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Newspaper repoVis of a cele
bration held a short time ago
at St. Augustine, Florida, re
ferred to the town as the old
est American city. The Cathe
dral parish of St. Augustine is
the oldest in the nation and the
city is the oldest of the White
settlements, but Santa Fe, New
Mexico, rightfully claims the
oldest church building still In
use and Acoma, New Mexico,
is {irobably the> oldest settle
ment, for as an Indian town it
goes back a sheer thousand
years.
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FlITH J I I I I R E
World Leaders Admit
Machine Age Without
Spiritual iBrings Ruin
(By Rev. Felix Newton Pitt,
Former Diocesan Supt. of
Schools, Louisville, Ky<)
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FORWORKINGMEN

Father Ryan Wants Thirty-Hour Plan Put Into
Effect in U. S. as Stabilizer of Conditions

. Vatican City.— ^Indorsing the Italian proposal of a fortyTWO CENTS hour working week, discussed at a meeting held at the Inter
national Labor office in Geneva on September 21, Osservatorc
Romano expresses the hope that it will be adopted.
Osservatore Romano recalls the doctrine of the Encyclical
Rerum Novarum on the right of the State to intervene in ques
tions of social and economic interest. The paper emphasizes
the opportunity which the Italian proposal offers for the reduc
tion of the sad total of 25,000,000 unemployed throughout the
world. The proposal, Osservatore says, must be considered as
National Charity Rally at Omaha Calls Attention to . Washington.— The Rev. Bernard it has been formulated by Italy, namely, so as to maintain for
R. Hubbard, S.J., famous “ Glacier
Church’s Vast Field of Service in United States
Priest” knd head of the department the worker the same salary he now receives for a 48-hour work
o f geology at the University of ing week.

V O L VIII. No. 39.

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1932.

Q la cier P riest to
Psychiatry to Be Studied
Tell Scientists in
Nice.— Sixteen hundred edu
The Official Catholic Direc
tory, in giving the data of thb cators assembled here from
in Relation to Religion Maryland of Alaska
St. Augustine Cathedrali says: fifty-two countries for the Sixth
4

“ The parish of St. Augustine,
by far the oldest in the land,
has had many vicissitudes
in consequence of frequent
changes of flag. The first col
onists came from Spain in 1565,
more than half a century be
fore the Pilgrims landed at
Plymouth. The Church of St.
Augustine was fully organized
at that early period, and it is
its unique privilege to have a
full set of records of Baptisms,
Marriages, etc., from the year
1594.”
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World Conference of the New
Education Fellowship approv
ingly heard speakers declare
that materialism, the machine
and science have brought civil
ization to the brink of destruc
tion, and that it is the task of
the new school “ to reinterpret
and stress moral, ethical and
spiritual values in a highly
mechanized civilization.”

Santa Clara, will be invited to lec
ture before the Maryland Academy
of Sciences, this winter, it has 'just
been learned here.
Father Hubbard is no stranger to
Washington lecture audiences.
In
the past few years he has described,
in various lectures here, his exploits
among the great volcanoes of the
world, particnlarly those in Alaska.
Among these lectures was one given
under the auspices of the Depart
ment o f the Interior and another be
fore the National Geographic so
ciety.
While Father Hubbard’s explor
ations have furnished him with ma
terial and pictures that have thrilled
audiences fo r ;the daring and perils
o f his adventures in scaling volcanic
mountains and plumbing the depths
of mammoth craters, his expeditions
also have netted invaluanle scientific
data. The latter, rather than his re
markable phpical feats, will be the
matter he will present to the Maiyland Academy o f Sciences.

The New Education fellowship
was founded in England in 1915.
Since the first international confer
ference, held at Calais in 1921,
meetings have been 'held at Montreux (1923), Heidelberg fl9 2 6 ),
Locarno
(1927)
and
Elsinore
(1929). The conrtitution of the or
E^anization asserts that it is non
political and non-sectarian in char
acter. While the central headquar
ters are in London, regional affili
ated bureaus are situated in Paris,
Berlin, Geneva, Vienna and Warsaw.
More than 200 o f the leaders
in the New Education movement
throughout the world were on the
program, including M. Paul Langevin, president o f the fellowship and
a professor o f the College de
France; Dr. H. Wallon o f Sorbonne,
Dr. C. H. Becker, lately minister of
education fo • Prussia; Dr. Frederick
Schneider of the University o f Bonn,
Sir Norman Angell and Mrs. Bea
trice Ensor, foundress o f the fellow
ship; William John Cooper, United
States . commissioner of education;
Dr. Rugg and Miss Helen Parkhnrst
of New York, Dr. Decroly o f Bel
gium, Madame Montessori of Italy,
an(T Professors Bovet and Claparede
o f Geneva.

New York.— ^The thirty-hour week,.if unaccompanied by
wage reductions, is economically and ethically justified, and,
while not an adequate substitute for a proper and thorough re
construction of*the social order, is “ the most obvious single
method of bringing about a decent economic system and a ra
tional social order,” the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan of the Catholic
University of America, director of the Department of Social
Action, N.C.W.C., declared in an address delivered at a meet
ing held here September 15 under the auspices of the National
Citizens’ League for Economic Recovery.

“ The thirty-hour week,” Dr. Ryan operated in two shifts o f six hours
said, “ would be much more effective eachj)er day.’
for economic stabilization than as a
“ 2.*^The tWrty-hour week is easily
means o f recovery from the existing understood and easily accepted as
present depression. Its adoption in
(Torn to Page 4 — Column 4 )
the few industries that are now op
erating more than that leqgth of
time per week would help toward
economic recovery, but only in a
comparatively slight degree. No con
siderable movement out of the de
pression is possible ■without a vast
re-creation o f purchasing power in
the hands o f the masses. This cannot
A brilliant list of ipeakeri will addre** the eighteenth meeting of the
be accomplished by any measures
National Conference of Catholic Charities, to be held at Omaha, Nebraska,
within the control o f industry itself.
September 25 to 28, inclusive. Among them are, left to right: Frederick
Nor is the thirty-hour week an ade
P. Kenkel, director of the Central Bureau of the Catholic Central Verein,
quate substitute for that thorough
who will speak on “ The Farmer and Economic Planning;’’ the Most i^ v .
going reconstruction of the social
Joseph F. Rummel,. Bishop of Omaha and patron of the meeting, who will
order demanded by Pope Pius XI in
New York.— (Special.)— A new
speak on “ Bringing the Message of Catholic Charities to the Public,’ ’ and
his Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno. mechanical lecture ser\l!ce, now of
the Rev. Dr. John A . Ryan of the Catholic University of America, director
However, if it were established, it fered here and in twenty-two other
of the Department of Social Action, N .C.W .C., who will speak bn “ National
would make adequate social recon cities, promises an interesting field
Responsibility in the Present Emergency.’?
struction easier and more effective. for religious, missionary work, al
In general, we may say that it is though for the present the plan is
Omaha.— A discussion centering problems, as the psychiatrist knows
probably the most practical and so conducted as to make its use in
_
'
mosC helpful of all the proposals this way diflacult. Still pictures are
around modern psychiatry and re the basis o f behavior.
(T u rn to P a ze4 — Column 1)
Among those taking part in the
that have been made for the reform projected on a screen, to the accom
ligion will be a feature of the eigh
of pur industrial system. The fol- paniment of sound produced from
Two General Problems
teenth meeting o f the National Con« discussion on this point at the Cath /
---------The principal lectures dealt with ference o f Catholic Charities, to be olic Charities meeting here will be
Washington.— The Holy Father’s loOTUg paragraphs summarize the phonograph records and intensified
two general problems: How to adapt be held here from September 25 to Dr. M. A. R. Hennessy, director of personal and active‘ initerest in the principal reasons for this proposi with a loud speaker device. Exten
St. Charles’ Mental Hygiene clinic, advance o f science and his desire tion:
sive libraries o f subjehte are avail
education to meet the requirements 28, inclusive.
Brooklyn; Dr. Thomas Brockbank,
Could Easily Be Adopted
able and four laboratories to produce
of modera society; haw education
to
Jiave
the
Church
play
a
prominent
Catholic charity, it is pointed out,- director o f Catholic TCharitler Child
“ 1. The thirty»bour- week could new lectures have been set up. The
and the school can further social
part in modern scientific research
betterment. These lectures were de has many points of conflict with Guidance clinic. New York; Dr. E. A. and investigation were disclosed in easily be put into effect, since a very ^stem is worked by the Fairchildlivered by men and women from a modem psychiatry in dealing with Gerty, superintendent of the Psychi detail by the Rev. Dr. John Stein, large proportion o f wage earners are Wood Visagraph corporation, 60
Its whole philosophy' is atric hospital, Chicago; Dr. Paul S.J., director of the Vatican Astror now working on even shorter time Hudson street, in company with the
dozen different countries of Europe, children.
The
America,
Asia
and
Africa.
Their
diametrically opposed to the Freu Kubitschek, director of the Child nomical observatory, who was a guest or are entirely without work.. If at Western Union TelegrapR.
Lisbon.— The resumption of diplo
any time after it were established equipment is not sold.
Guidance clinic, St. Louis, and the at Georgetown university, here.
One who
general
unanimity
was
remarkable.
dian
school
of
psychiatrisifs.
More
matic relations with the Holy See is
production should be inadequate to wishes a lecture sends for a messenRev. Dr. Austin G. Schmidt, S.J^,
No greater example o f the Pon present demand, industries might be
provided for in the proposed new All agreed that society has changed over, it is confronted with the chal dean of the graduate school of Loy
(T n r n to P a g e 4 — Column 4 )
radically,
is
changing
and
will
con
tiff’s practical and lively interest in
lenge o f those modern psychiatrists ola university, Chicago.
constitution just submitted to the
scientific
experimentation
and
ob
legislature o f Portugal. With many tinue to change. In the words of who set themselves up as nvoral
The discussion o f relief activities,
of its clauses modeled after the Ger Dr. Van der Leuw of Holland: “ We guides, who hold themselves to be which is scheduled to be an impor servation could be cited. Dr. Stein
are
experiencing
a
new
renaissance.
man constitution of Weimar, the
above and beyond religion, and con tant part o f the program, is direct said in an interview granted the N.
new constitution is, apparently, less . . . Ours is a period o f transition sider religion as antiquated. Cath ing public attention to the many and C. W. C. News Service, than the par
anti-clerical than the constitution of from a world oi chaos, o f separa- olic chanty finds that psychiatry, varied activities of the Catholic ticular attention he has paid to the
improvement of the long-established
1911, which, it is proposed, it shall
organic unity, o f co(Turn to Pago 2 — Column -5)
properly utilized, is helpful iq its
Vatican observatory, on which, he de
supersede. —
The constitution of- 1911 ordination.
--------- ---------------------------clared, the Holy Father has based ii
broke off all relations with the Cath
London.— Admission that science
great hopes for enabling the Church
olic Church.
to make valuable contributions to No Change Made in Present Practice of Church as to
The proposed constitution provides has built up forces that man unaided
modern astronomical knowledge.
for recognition of the just principle by morals might not be able to con
Age for Reception
that education belongs to the family trol was made by Sir Alfred Ewing
Dr. Stein came to this country as
and to private institutions in co-op in his presidential speech at the
a delegate from Vatican City to the
Rome.— A translation o f the text is only a directive regulation or
eration with the family. The func 101st annual meeting of the British
conference of the International As of the recent decree o f the Sacred rather in fact mandatory.
tion of the state is to be supplemen association held at York. Sir Alfred,
tronomical union, held at Harvard Congregation of ^ e Sacraments
Wherefore, the eminent fathers of
tary and, insofar as it goes, must be who is a famo'us engineer, declared
university. The Holy Father’s chief concerning the reception o f Confir this Pontifical commission, in plen
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
laical.
purpose in sending him,. Dr. Stein mation, signed by Cardinal Lega, ary session June 7, 1931, considered
pointed out, was the enrollment of prefect, is as follows:
the question: “ Whether canon 788
Vatican Citx as a member o f the
Many petitions have been sent to may be so understood that tlie sac
arose
to
care
for
the
185
children
Qconto, Wise.— St. Peter’s paro
chial school here, which it was an who had been pupils at St. Peter’s union. The*Vatican City, Dr. Stein the Pontifical Commission for the rament o f Confirmation cannot be
nounced would not re-open this fall school. W. A. Smith, president, said, was cordially and unanimously Authentic Interpretation o f the conferred in the Latin Church be
because of lack of funds, has been recommended that the school board admitted as a member of the asso Code o f Canon Law respecting the fore the age o f seven or nearly that
q u ^ io n o f age o f Confirmation, as age, except in those cases discussed
rented by the Oconto school board, rent the parochial school building, ciation.
“ I Was the Holy Father’s concrete stated in canon 788, and the ques in the same canon.” To which ques
which -has retained the same teach that it retain the same instructors
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5 ) . * tion whether the canon referred to tion they responded affirmatively.
ers— five Sisters of St. Joseph of to teach the classes enrolled, and
that
the
specification
concerning
Since, however, in Spain and other
Carondelet—
to
conduct
the
classes.
New York.— The consecration oft o f New York, will be the co-conseplaces, especially in South America,
the Most Rev, James E. Kearney, crators. Bishop-elect Kearney will It has been specified, however, that reltpous teaching be made to com
the custom has flourished o f admin
Bishop-elect of Salt Lake, will take I succeed Archbishop Mitty as Bishop any religious teaching must be done ply with the law.
istering the sacrament of Confirma
Mr.
Smith
said
that
the
school
outside
the
regular
school
hours
to
place in St. Patrick s Cathedral- here of Salt Lake. The two were New comply with the state law.
needed from Jl,500 to $1,800 to
tion to children before the age of
York city pastors when named to the
on October 28. His Eminence Pat Utah see.
reason, and immediately after Bap
The announcement that St. Pe make up its annual budget of ap
rick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of
tism, a further question was pro
The installation of Bishop Kearney ter’s parochial school would not re proximately $2,475. School Commis
New York, will be the consecrator.' in his see will take place on Thanks- open this year demanded the serious sioner Donald DeWitt said 'that if
voked by this response, requesting
the Sacred Congregation on Disci
The Most Rev. John J. Mitty, Coad giving day. The Most Rev. Edward attention of the school board, since the 185 pupils in the parochial
commerce. In the meantime, how- pline o f the Sacraments to state
( By Millard F. Everett)
jutor of San Francisco, and the Most J. Hanna, Archbishop o f San Fran-1 the public schools were already school had to be accommodated by
eve^, what is being done to keep them whether such cUstom could still be
the
public
school
the
cost
would
be
Anna Steese Richardson, writing in
Rev. John J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop cisco, will preach at the installation. |filled to capacity, aqd the need then
active and interested, instead of loaf
approximately $3,000.
The Woman’s Home Companion, de ing and disgruntled? These young followed.
(Tarn to Page 2 — Column 6)
plores the fact that in all of the con sters have not the backnound of ex
ventions''held the past 'summer over perience that enables their elders to
the nation next to economic questions wait philosophically for this panic to
the topic of most general c o n c e r n .^
broth ers hTve
the cause, conriol and cure o f
tftualljr bruised; hurt and bewildered.
with comparatively little thought be
Miss Riteardson strongly urges
ing given, eve in the discussion of that a survey be made o f recreational
juvenile delinquency, to the large facilities, for young people need first
group o f students who have been an outlet for physical eneigies. So
graduated in the past few years from cial functions as well as athletic con
Milwaukee, Wise. — (Special.) — based purely on atheism was «11 bank employes, clerks and engineers,
schools of all degrees but who can tests are recommended that they may
■wrong.
However,
as
I
was
very
ig
James H. Watt, an American en
I was amazed to find that not one
find no opportunity to use their hard- have their recreation under 'proper
gineer who worked in Russia, tells norant on the subject of Communism, of them is in sympathy with the pres
won knowledge and training. And it supervision. As an example o f condi
in The Living Church (Episcopal) these objections were ignored and ent regime. I found that only the
is upoh these thousands and thou tions found when there is no such
about the methods used by the Sov laughed at as I departed with my youth and the Communist backed up
sands of students that the so-called guidance, she cites a tour she made
the government when questioned pri
iets in “ kicking God from the sky.” wife for Soviet Russia.
Communists are said to be concen with welfare workers in an attractive
Washington. — President Hoover
vately.
'
His observations show how a small THE GLOSS
trating their quietest but most earn little city, far from the supposed probably came nearer t.. preaching a
To tell of my intensive education
minority pretends that it has the peo W EARS
est efforts.
sermon than any o f his predecessors
temptations o f the metropolis.
We arrived in Kharkov, the capital in Soviet affairs, o f the forced and
ple o f the nation with it in its fight
Statistics she has unearthed are
“ When we toured that town after in the high office he occupies when
against religion and is able to fool of the Ukraine, in late January, 1930. slave labor, the fear, the misery, the
startling. The secretary of one uni nightfall,” she reports, “ we found 17 he addressed the Welfare and Relief
For the first four months we were destruction, the lack, would go be
incautious visitors. He says?
versity says that 51 per cent 6f the speakeasies, two chop suey parlors Mobilization conference held at
In December, 1929, I accepted a veritable babes in the wood. We were yond the limits of this article. I
men graduated iii 1931 still have no with young people dancing in an un YYashingfton to consider the social
contract with a Chicago firm for work taken here, we were taken there, \^11 simply say that, after fifteen
positiotis, whiL the 1932 class is prac wholesome a(ino8phere, two unsuperj. problems arising in the^ wake of the
■in Soviet Russia. The firm had agreed shown the nurseries, the homes for months, I quietly made m; plans and
tically in the red. In some cities it vised dance halls and three stationery depression.
to send a commission of American the wild boys, the new factories, the withdrew fron the commission, gave
Of the four major points in the re
has be^n reported that 70 per cent stores where unspeakable literature
engineers to Soviet 'Russia for a new apartment and office buildings, up my contract, and returned to the
of recent high school graduates have and postal cards were jto be bought. lief program he emphasized, two cen
period of three years to give tech invited to concerts in the various red United State', via Siberia, at my own
no emplo3rment. Some youths have In several stores some sort o f gam tered upon the virtue of charity—
nical assist nee in the development corners, wined and dined, and much expense. I desire no further dealings
had enough “ pull” to get jobs. A few bling device was being played by not the economic problem of raising
o f the coal industry under the five- fussed over. But after the first four with the Soviet government. jJpon
funds for the relief o f be needy but
from weilthy families are being sup young people.”
year plan. The contract was accepted months things began to take on a returning to the United States, I have
Most Catholic ])arishes have young the personal and spiritual interest of
The Rev. Dr. Hubert Blocker, O. ported by their parents, often in fur
in a spirit of adventure coupled color,- a meaning. We knew we had been deeply concerned to see how
•with a desire to see thir so-called been treated as alert tourists realize many of ou good professors, econo S. B., who has juit declinec a fel ther studies. Another small group people’s groups o f various kinds th 't man in his fello'wman. Stressing the
five-year plan in action. A rather they are handled. As the-attention of mists and other citizens, not to men lowship at the University of Michi has had initiative enough to work out furnish a certain amount o f recrea necessity o f maintaining the great
substantial salary, 75 per cent of the officials began to be directed else tion the congressmen, are unwittingly gan in order to take up his duties as economic salvation in highly original tion and social intercourse for mem benevolent inrtitutions in tte hour of
which was to be paid in gold, was where, we, in turn, began to look being made the dupes of this mon the new head of the department of lines. But the majority arc iri . the bers. It would be well if these sodali trial and safeguarding spiritual val
position o f needing work badly, be ties and clubs were encouraged to ues, he said:
also a rtrong inducement at the time. about by ourselves. I bent every ef strous scheme, while, should they but biological science at St.' Benedict’s
ing equipped for it and still not be provide socials and other entertain
“ The second is. to see that our
Many o f my friends urged me not fort to learn the Russian language. know it, if the world revolutionary college, Atchison, Kans. Father Hu*
ing able to get it.
ment for all the young people of the great benevolen. ^ a p cle s for_charac
to go. They told me that he Soviet We made friends who in turn in program o f the Soviet Communists bert received his doctorate at the
Every effort should be made, of parish, not for the purpose of rais ter building, for hospitalization, for
plans and objectives constituted a formed us. This all led to my com succeed, they would be rra'ong the University of Michigan and was of
In talking first to be liquidated. I am deeply fered the opportunity of continuing course, to adjust economic difliculties ing benefit funds only, but for the care o f children and all their vast
menace to our counti^; that the Rus plete disillnsionment.
sian people were being exploited as quietly and privately with bricklay concerned to find the American pub- his research work in embryology for so that these young people can take benefit o f the young people them number of agencies of voluntary so(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7 )
their rightful place in tne world of selves.
(Tnrn to Pago 2 — Column 3 )
another year.
never before; that a government ers, plumbers, carpenters, peasants,

The time of the settlement
of Santa Fe is not positively
known, but 1609 is probable.
San Miguel church was built
not long afterwards. It was
partially destroyed in the re
bellion of 1680, when many
friars met martyrdom, but was
restored on the return of the
Spanish towards the end of the
century and is still in constant
use. The first church in St. Aug
ustine was practically razed
and a new one, later made a
Cathedral, was built in 1790
and 1791. It was consecrated
December 8, 1791. Hence it
is considerably more than a
century youn^fer than San
Miguel church, Santa Fe, al-
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T E X T OF DECREE O N
CONFIRMATION QIVEN

Parish School Closes,
P ublic Rents It and
Hires Nuns to Teach

CONSECRATION OF UTAH
BISHOP IS OCTOBER 28

Reds Center on Jobless
Graduates of A m erica

AMERICAN TELLS HOW REDS WORK AT
TRYING TO ‘ KICK GOD FROM THE SKY’

Scholar Honored
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Pri««t Die* in Boltherik Prison

yatican City.— ^Father Joseph Senwajtis, formerly parish pirest at
Tchelatinsk, has just died in a Bol>
shevik prison at Novosidirsk He
was 65 years old. The news brings
strikingly to mind the fact that
through exile and imprisonment the
slow destruction o f the Russian Cath
olic clerCT, now almost complete, is
being relentlessly carried oh.

LV

M ACHINE AG E W ITHOOT
SPIRITH ALin IS FAILURE

sistin^ o f members of noted Scottish
families, including the non-Catholic
Duke o f Argyll, and many humble
folk from the islands and hills of
the Highland diocese. The total cost
o f the Cathedral, which Sir Giles Gil
bert Scott has designed, will be
8200,000. Construction o f only onethird o f the edifice is contemplated
for the present.

Hoover Preaches
C h a r it^ r m o n

(Continned From Page One)
licitade fo r the less fortunate are
riched with a multitude o f posses maintained in full strength. . . .
(Continned From Page One)
that man was ethically unprepared sions and possibilities beyond his
“ The fourth Is that we maintain
for the inventions which have wildest dreams, he is in a great the spiritual impulses in onr people
measure
deprived
o
f
one
inestimable
changed the world’s way o f living.
for generous giving and generous
Dare man hope, he asked, for such blessing— ^the ndtessity of toil. He service— in the spirit that each is his
has
lost
tbe
joy
o
f
craftsmanship,
spiritual betterment as will qualify
brother’s keeper. Personal feeling
him to use well the machinery which and in many cases unemployment is and personal responsibility o f men to
man has created? “ God grant,” he thrust, upon him, an unemployment their neighbors are the soul o f genu
Papal .Guard at St. Bonaventure’s
said impressively, “ that he may that is. more saddening than any ine good will; they are the essential
Immigration at Standstill
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.— Marc An
Washington, D. C.— Statistics pub tonio Pacelli o f Vatican City, a mem
strive for that and attain i t It is drudgery.”
foundation o f modem society. A cold
lished by the U. S. department of ber o f the Papal Noble guard, a
only by seeking that he will find.”
“ Where shall we look for the rem and distant charity which puts out its
labor show that in the month o f July nephew o f Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
“ I cannot think,” Sir Alfrefi said, edy?” Sir Alfred asked. “ Some may sympathy only through the tax colthe tide of immiwation had virtually Secretary o f State, and the son o f
“ that man is destined to atrophy envisage a distant Utopia in which lecto yields a very meager dole of
come to a standstill. While 14,883 the Marquis M. Antonio Pacelli, at
and cease through cultivating what there will be perfect adjustment of unloving and perfunctory relief.”
admissions under the quota law were torney general o f Vatican City, ^sit
after all is one of his most God-like labor and the fruits o f labor. Even
As striking a tribute to the vital
permissible, the number of permits ed St. Bonaventure’s college, here,
faculties, the creative ingenuity of so, the question will remain, how is ity o f the religious impulse and its
actually granted to the nationals of September 16. Mr. Pacelli, whose
the engineer.”
man to spend the leisure he has won practicability has not been forthcom
countries from which the ulk.of im father successfully concludeff' the
After ‘ chronicling the achieve by handing over nearly all his bur ing from the chief executive o f the
migration comes was 633. The pro preliminary arrangements between
ments o f mechanical discovery, he den to an untiring mechanical greatest o f world powers fo r many
portion o f possible admissions for the Holy See and Italy for the Lateradmitted his admiration was tem slave?”
years.
which visas were refused rose to 98 an treaty and concordat, was inter
pered by criticism.
The
MarybnoU
preparatory
seminary
for
native
rocations
to
the
priestper cent. Emigration now far ex ested in seeing the institution where
“ An old exponent o f applied me N E W DECREE ON
A C A D E M Y OPENS A T
hod at Kaying, South China, i* a repljea of the seminary at Clark* Summit,
ceeds iiAmigration.
Cardinal Faleonio, at one time Apos
Pennsylvania. Without other aid, the Cffinese architect designed the Build chanics may be forgiven,” he said,
Irish Soldiers Pious Men
E S T A T E OF RASKOB
tolic Delegate to the United States,
C O N FIR M A T IO N
Dublin.— The national army o f the and Archbishop Paschal Robinson, ing from a photograph submitted to him by Monsignor Francis X . Ford “ if he expresses something of the
Claymont, Del.— Archmere acad
disillusion
with
which,
now
standing
Irish Free State, though it contains O.F.M., Papal Nuncio to Ireland, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., Prefect Apostolic of the Maryknoll Kaying mission field.
emy, a Catholic preparatory school
(Continued From Page One)
The seminary, located amid the rice fields of South China, was constructed aside, he watches the sweeping ,pagsome Protestants, is almost entirely were educated.
for boys, conducted by the Premonby twenty- m uons and fifty Chinese women, and the most skilled laborer* eant o f discovery and invention in
made up of practical Catholics, and
Therefore,
in
plenai^
session,
the
stratensian Fathers, on the former
K. of C. Form Symphony Band
received fifty cant* a day. A t the present rate of exchange, the structure which he used to take unbounded de eminent fathers o f this Sacred con
the ftequent retreats given b y the
estate o f John J. Raskob, opened
light.
It
is
impossible
not
to
ask,
New
York.—
The
Knights
of
Co
trodp chaplains are always largely
cost about $10,000 gold.
gregation on February 27, 1982, vrith an enrollment of 17 students.
whither
does
this
tremendous
pro
lumbus
Symphony
band,
which
it
is
attended and are followed by numer
cession tend? What, after all, is its with mature deliberation, considered
ous Communions. Moreover, nearly planned to make a national and per
goal?
What Its probable influence this proposition: “ Whether the cus Noted Lawyer^ Widower,
every army function is marked by manent feature, will give its in
upon the future of the human race? tom very old in Spain and obtaining
augural concert in Carnegie ball Oc
some religions ceremony.
Enters Religious Order
The p ^ ean t itself is a modem af in other places, o f administering the
tober 12, Columbus day. The con
Madonna Rules Orer Alps
Paris.—^ noted jurist and sociol
sacrament
o
f
Confirmation
to
in
fair. The cornucopia o f the engineer
Vatican City.— A statue o f “ The cert, which will be under the patron
ogist, M. Georges Rengrd, professor
has been shaken all over the earth, fants before the use of reuon, can
Madonna of the Alps’’ has just been age of Cardinal Hay%s, will be a con
of public law at the Nancy faculty
be
followed.”
The
illustrious
fathers
scattering everywhere an endow
erected on Mt. Zenon, a dominating tinuation of the celebration o f the
of law and municipal counsellor o f
responded:
“
Affirmatively,
accord
ment o f previously unpossessed and
peak of the Mt. Blanc-Mt. Rosa chain. golden jubilee of the order. It. will
ing to the mind of the Church that city, has just entered the noviti
unimagined.capacities
and
powers.
be
in
aid
o
f
the
welfare
work
car
Uar attempts were made to close the
The statue is the work o f Senator
(Continued From Page One)
(ad mentepi), that unless grave ate of the Dominican Fathers near
“ Beyond question many o f these and just causes interfere, the Amiens. He is 56 years old.
Bistolfi, celebrated Italian sculptor. ried on by the K. o f C.
lie grossly misinformed on the sub rerman Lutheran church, but when
Brother, of Sultan Baptixsd
It was fixed in place ’ >y squads of
ject and lulled into the idea tftat the the German consul stated that if they gifts are benefits to many, making administration o f the sacrament
Last year M. Renard’s wife was
Bukoba, East Africa.— Prince Mu- Soviet Union' constitutes no menace closed the'church they also closed the fife fuller, wider, healthiAr, rich in of Confirmation should be deferred killed in an automobile accident and
war veterans working in alternating
consulate
the
matter
was
ended.
comforts
and
interests
and
in
snch
tembeyi,
brother
of
Sultan
Kalerma
shifts. Hundreds o f persons flocked
to our c o u n ^ .
until about the age o f seven. at that time he confided to some
happiness as material things can According to canon 788, where friends that he intended to leave
to the site to be present at the erec o f Eianja, has been baptized by the UTTER
“ BLOW ING UP”
tion of the statue.
promote.”
White Fathers.. Three years ago. RUTHLESSNESS
contrary custom prevails, the faith everything he owned to some Cath
CATHEDRALS
Prince Mutembeyi was contending
But to go- on: The destruction of
Vatican-American Diplomat Die*
“ But we are acutely aware,” ful should be -diligently taught olic work and enter a novitiate.
After
a
goodly
number
o
f
churches
Vatican City.— Mspr. Peter Cogli- with his brother, Kalerma, fo r the religion as it is being carried out in
Sir Alfred continued, “ that the the law o f the Latin Church, respec
olo, a Salesian missionary who was throne o f Kianja. According to the Soviet Russia is a story o f utter ruth- were closed, the "blowing np” began. engineer’s gift* have been, and ting the administration o f tbe sacra Cross to Bishop Who
In
our
stay
in
Kharkov
two
o
f
the
charge d’affaires o f the Apostolic In- rights o f succession, Mutembeyi iessness The scenfes witnessed by us
may be, greatly abused. In some ment o f Confirmation after proper
Served Indians Blessed
temunciature to Central America, should have received the sultanship, in Kharkov are but typical o f those finest Cathedrals, beantiful examples there is potential tragedy as well as catechetical instruction, which, as
Duluth.— On the northern pinehas just died in Rome. Monsignor but the father on his deathbed des- going on through that vast country o f Byzantine architecture, were blown present burden. Man was ethically experience teaches, helps to refine
Cogliolo was often charged with dip mnated Kalerma as his successor. once known as Russia. When we first up. This method of removing the unprepared for so great a bounty.
the minds of youth and strengthens clad shore o f Lake Superior, a gran
ite cross, erected to the memory of
lomatic missions in Latin America be Kalerma is not a Christian, but he is arrived in Kha kov, the churches were structures is used because it is
"In the slow evolution o f morals them in Catholic doctrine.”
Bishop Frederick Baraga, who min
cause of his singular ability to ne favorable to the Catholic missions.
nearly all open, the bells were ring q^uickly done and it also is done for he is still unfit for the great respon
In audience o f March 2, 1932, the istered to the Indians o f these parts
the effect on the populace, as it is
gotiate with the civil authorities.
Women Give $122,000 to Mission* ing, the services unmolested. But
sibility
it
entails.
The
command
of
secretary of the Sacred congregation in 1846, has just been dedicated by
made .very spectacular. The destruc
Scot Cathedral Honors Americans
Elm Grove, Wise.— Money and -within a week the scene began to
nature has been put into his hands
London.— ^In a document buried be supplies worth more than $122,000 change. First, the bells were removed. tion of the ^ great Cathedral in before he knows how to command received from His Holiness, Pius XL the Most Rev. Thomas A. Welch,
the ratification and confirmation of Bishop of Duluth. The Rev. John
neath the cornerstone o f Oban Ca were sent to the missions last year Gangs o f workers climbed to the bel the square was accomplished with himself.
this response.
Jershe, pastor of St. Martin's church
thedral, which was la^d Sept. 14, grat by the Missionary Association of fries and cut the bells from their four snots on different days. First',
“ Geologists tell us that in the
Lest, however, from this decision of Tower, delivered an address deal
itude is expressed to the Catholics of Catholic Women, it was revealed in mduntings. Next cables were hooked the large central dome was blo-wn np
the United States and Canada for reports submitted at the twelfth an on and the bells were dragged to the and it fell with a mighty crash Into story of evolution they can trace the any error should creep in or there ing with the activities and life of
their assistance in providing funds nual convention o f the association edges of the belfries by means of the midsection o f the interior. Then, record of extinct.species which have should be any misunderstanding con Bishop Baraga.
for the new structure. The Most Rev. just held here. In addition to $62, hand windlasses. At the edge o f the the front wall o f the building' was perished, through the very ampli cerning the intention of the Sacred
Donald Martim Bishop o f Argyll and 665 in cash, mission supplies worth belfries the cables were cut loose and blown out, leaving the church in utter tude and efficiency' of their personal canons and Uie precept about the Marquette U. Announces
the Isles, officiated at the ceremonies $58,687 were forwarded by the as the bells allowed to fall with' the fol ruin. Finally, the side walls were apparatus for attack and defense. age o f those admitted for first Holy
Schedule of Football
in the presence of a congregation con- sociation. Mrs. Joseph Gockel was io-wing results: The fronts o f the bloVm down with two separate shots. This carries a lesson for considera Communion, the same Sacred con
Milwaukee, Wise. — Eight games
tion
at
Geneva.
All
in
all,
a
very
neat
and
efficient
gregation declared it was truly op are listed so far for Marquette uni
elected national president o f the as churches were damaged, the church
job, according to the authorities. All,
“ But there is another aspect o f portune and even more conformable versity’s football team this year: Sep
sociation. Other officers elected in steps were smashed, and the bells
to the natur and effects of the saC' tember 24, Lav/rence in Milwaukee;
clude Miss Anna Murphy, vice presi were smashed. This afforded the Com of the brick and stone were then the mechanization o f life.
crushed by hand to be hauled away
“ Man finds that while he is en rament o f Confirmation, that chil October 1, Wisconsin at Madison; Oc
dent; Miss Clara Kretlow, secretary, munists great satisfactioi. fo r the
and used in the foundations o f a new
dren should not approach the Sacred tober 8 (night), Creighton at Omaha,
and Mrs. A. H. Shatannik, treasurer. damaged churches and the smashed
factory. Another beautiful Cathedral
Table for the first time unless after Nebr.; October 22, Boston college in
steps
made
it
more
difficult
for
the
Gen. Clinnia Gets Purple Heart
Vas blown up to make way for the
the reception of the sacrament of Milwaukee; October 29 (homecom
Chicago.— The war department has still faithful congregation to go to largest opera house in Europe, but
Confirmation, which is, as it were, ing), West Virginia in Milwaukee;
just awarded the Purple Heart to church and the ^mashed bells were
yet not a sign o f the constoction
the complement o f Baptism and in November 5, University of. Detroit
He Puts Up Edifice in Ba General John V. Clinnin, chahrman of easy to load itnd haul away on the as
o f this building is to be seen, al
which is given the fullness o f the in Detroit; Nov. 19 (Dads’ day),
the Illinois state athletic commission smaH one-horse wagons. Several rea though two years have .elapsed since
varia in Memory of
Holy Spirit (S. Thomas, Summa).
sons
for
the
removal
o
f
the
bells
were
Washington and Jefferson in Milwau
and widely known veteran o f the
advanced for the benefit o f tourists. the church was destroyed.
They did not intend, however, to kee; November 26, Drake in Milwau
Spanish-American
and
World
vrars.
His Parents
keep from the Sacred Table those kee.
General Clinnin is a Catholic and was One was that the ringing o f the bells ' The persecution and elimination of
(Continued Prom Page One)
disturbed the workers in the early
members of the clergy are an im Church in the United States in the who, heretofore, have been admitted
Rome. — After leading a pil graduated from De La Falle institute, morning. Another was that the belb the
portant and terrible part o f this pro
when they had reached the age of DES MOINES CATHEDRAL
grimage from his diocese to the In Chicago, with the class o f 1894.
contained silver and this was needed gram to “ kick God from the sky.” field of charity.
discretion, even though they had no
ENLARGED, REMODELLED
Protestant* Laud Late Cardinal
ternational Eucharistic Congress at
From
small
beginnings,
it
is
point
for the coining of currency. At any No member of the clergy is allowed
opportunity of receiving the sacra
Des Moines, la.— The series of ex
Louvain, Belgium.— Among the rate, within a few weeks after our
Dublin, and later to Rome, the Most
to have a food card. Neither he nor ed out, the Catholic Church in the ment of C
Confirmation
previously.
e 
tensive alterations and additions to
Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of tributes to the late Cardinal Van arrival the bells had been removed any member o f his family is allowed United States today can point to
St. Ambrose’s Cathedral begun last
Cleveland, went to Ratisbon, Ba Rossum published in the press of from nearly every church in Khar to work. Further than that he is not more ,than 650 Catholic child-caring
January are now completed, and the
varia, his native city, where he con Holland were several o f Protestant kov, a city of some 500,000 inhabi' allowed to beg. We have seen many homes accommodating more than Olympic Girl Star to
newly-finished edifice will be dedi
'The Copenhagen Dagens tants with many churches.
secrated a new church, the erection origin.
pf these elderly men standing with 80.000 children, and to 34 special
Study Under Lorettinea cated on Sunday, October 9. An
Nyheter,
conservative
Protestant
of which he made possible.
After the bells had been removed, head bowed in the market place, an ized homes which are caring for
St. Louis.— Among the freshmen added sentiment is attached to this
He had intended to give f6,D00 newspaper, paid a glowing tribute to the closing began. We are told that old basket on the arm. A s the peas nearly 7,000 mentally and physically
for adding to the height o f the the great A postle-of the North, re- there is no law against having a ants pass, they put into the basket defective children. There are today to enter Webster college (Loretto date, as the original building was
Cathedral bell tower at Ratisbon, fering to him as “ one of the greatest church in Soviet Russia. Well, there a hunk ofHblack bread or a few ko 16 Catholic agencies engaged in Sisters) this year is Miss Elizabeth completed and dedicated just 41
but engineers found the work im princes o f the Church in modern isn’t, but they have many schemes peks, and as long as the priest does placing children in boarding and free Wilde, Kansas City, 18-year-old years ago on the second Sunday o f
member of the United States Olym October, 1891. The enlarging and
practicable. Then he gave 810,000 times.”
for closing them. A meeting -will be not ask for alms- he is not molested. homes. These agencies have over pic track team.
remodeling cost $90,000.
New Vicar General Named
for the erection of a church in mem
called to vote on the matter. The But should he be caught doing any 10.000 children under their care. To
Louisville, Ky.— The Rev. E. Erie meeting will be attended by a large thing that could be construed as beg provide for the children of working
ory o f his parents in a new district
Willett, pastor o f St. James’ church, group o f young Communists who will ging, he would immediately be ar mothers, the Church in the United
occupied by poor workingmen.
Bishop Schrembs has been at here, has been appointed-Vicar Gen suggest that the church be turned rested. In onr stay a drive against States operates approximately 100
home in Cleveland for several weeks. eral o f the Diocese of Louisville, ac into a club, ,a garage, a granary, a hoarding silver was made. Cne priest Catholfc day nurseries caring for
cording to an announcement by the shop, or whatnot. Put to a vote, the who had saved one hundred roubles 26.000 children.
Most Rev. John A. Floersh, Bishop assembled crowd is unanimously in was shot and many were arrested for
In addition to the Catholic settle
Catholic Editors
of Louisville. Father Willett suc favor of the suggestion and the possessing any amount over five rou
ment program evolved to meet the
ceeds
the
late
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
George
Greet New Bishops
church is closed.
bles. The idea is to destroy com needs o f immigrants in American
W. Schuhmann.
This seemed very stranw to me un pletely these unfortunate people by cities, Catholic auspices have devel
Australian Girl to Study Hera ^
til I learned how thosb iftetings are the end o f the five-year plan.
oped Catholic hospitals until there
Chicago.— The Catholic Press asso
Perth, Australia.— Eileen David closely watched by the GPU (secret
Through the
is no diocese in the country without
ciation has sent its felicitations by
E
A
R
LY
START
one, and have established 122 Cath
wire and cable to two newly-conse son sailed for the United States, police) and how no one dares to vote GIVEN IN ATH EISM
crated members o f the hierarchy, by way o f London, to enter the Ra contrary to the motion for fear of
olic homes for the aged throughout
The tiny tot in Soviet Russia has the United States, it is pointed out.
both o f whom have long been iden tional Catholic School of Social Serv his life. .When the authorities wished
as
his
first
writing
lesson,
“
There
is
tified with Catholic journalism. They ice in Washington, D. C. Miss Da to close the beautiful Cathedral in
There are 520 general hospitals in
are the Most Rev. James A. McFad- vidson, who holds a Bachelor of Arts the square in the center of the city, no God.” All children are taught to the United States, Catholic Charities
I f You Do
den, Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland, degree and a diploma in education, is they levied a tax of one million rou hate the Church and any form of officials report, adding that o f these
religion.
All
are
taught
that
there
You
■will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5% , 6%,
the
third
West
Australian
girl
to
go
bles
on
it.
The
impoverished
worship
and the Most Rev. Francis J. Spell
70 operate dispensaries and 82 oper
7 % ) as long as you live.
man, Auxiliary Bishop of Boston. to Washington for post-graduate ers had no possible means o f raising is no God. The result of this form ate medical social service depart
Bishop McFadden is chairman of the work in the service school. Two for such a sum, as you can well imagine. of education yon can well imagine. ments. There are 41 hospitals for
You will know what your money is doing, now and
editorial board of fh e Cleveland med 'students, who received the de The authorities then joyfully an The youth o f the country is abso special types o f disease. Of the
lutely
atheistic,
a
mocking,
scoffing
after your death.
grees
o
f
Master
of
Arts,
are
now
oc
nounced
that
the
p
e
^
le
did
hot
want
Universe-Bulletin and Bishop Spell
122 homes for the aged, 41 are free
man was for seven years director of cupying important p’^ositions in the their church and closed it. And so it crowd of young ruffians who lose no homes conducted by the Little Sis
You
will
share in the noblest work on earth, the sav
goes over the whole country. Some opportunity to join in the ridicule ters o f the Poor and care for 7,259
the literature bureau of the Arch social service work of Melbourne.
ing
of immortal souls through our Annuity
and
persecution
o
f
the
clergy
and
the
people are laboring under the delu-'
Will Head Chinsse University
diocese of Boston and for four years
dependent aged, and 81 are institu
destruction
o
f
the
Church.
As
we
at
Plan.
sion
that
it
is
only
the
Greek
Ortho
Rome.—
The
Rev.
George
Germain,
circulation manager of The Pilot.
tions where people who have saved
S.J., has just been named rectoi; of dox Church that is being persecuted. tended the Easter service in the large a small amount o f money can be
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
Cathedral
in
one
end
of
the
city
the Aurora university, the institute I had that naive idea myself until
cared
for
in
their
last
years.
These
conducted by the Jesuits at Shang the truth of the matter was learned. (Easter, 1931) large groups o f these part-pay homes care for 5,928 aged
hai. Father Germain was at the Continuons attempts were made to young atheists came into the church. persons.
Aurora for four years, and dis close the Polish Catholic church in They lighted cigarettes from the al
tinguished himself by his study, o f Kharkov and only by paying huge tar candles, they mocked and ridi
the Chinese language. • H e , was re-^ taxes solicited from everyone by the culed the Bishop, some Of them had
called to France ip 1927 t^ complete Polish consul was it kept open. Sim- stones to throw at Jiim, but were pre
vented from so doing by officers who
his studies of theology.
feared a riot should they do so.

Tells How Russia Tries
to Drive God from Sky

I* ■

Church Is Gift of
Bishop Schremhs

Catholic Charity
Program Is Ready

Why Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?

S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN

Leads Youth Session

Rev* Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, III*

Chisago Get* Catholic Now**tand

IP '

The children are taught to have no
respect for their parents. They are
taught to spy on their parents and to
report any religious or anti-Communist leanings their parents may pro
fess. They are taught that they be
long to the State and that they must
aid the State i:. ridding the country
o f God»and xeli^on. They are taught
to worship Lemn and the tractor as
their grod and to embrace Commu
nism as their religion. I have had
many parents tell me vrith tears in
their eyes that they dare not punish
their children for fear that the chil
dren will report them, with the result
that they would be arrested and the
children adopted by the State.

Chicago.— A newsstand for the
sale o f Catholic newspapers and
periodicals was opened at Michigan
avenue and Randolph street, one of
the busiest comers in Chicago’ s loop
district. The stand is just outside
the Chicago public library. Miss
Hewitt, a Chicago Catholic Vfoman,
is in charge of the center and has
the support of many members of the
clergy and laity. The hours daily
will be 7:80 a. m. to 7 p. m., with
the exception o f Sunday, when the
publications will be obtainable in the
afternoon only.
Sight Going, Organist Quits

*IVV-

Baltimore.— Professor Charles F.
Mutter of S t Michael’s church, noted
organist, choirmaster and composer,
has been compelled to relinquish his
work because o f failing eyesight, thus
ending b notable c^ner that has ex
tended over a period o f 43 years.
Want* Nun* to Ran Hospital

Mis* Anne SarachoB Hoolsy of
Kansas City, Mo., who will preside
over a session of the twelfth annual
convention of the 'National Conncil
of Catholic Women which will discus*
‘The Place of Youth in Social Re
construction.’’ The convention is to
be held at Charleston, S. C., from
October 8 to 12. Mis* Hooley is sec
retary of the N.C.C.Wj

Union City, N. J.— Dr. Hovsep
Tataryan, non-Catholic physician of
this city, in « talk before the North
Hudson Exchange club, declared that
the troubles o f the North Hudson
hospital would be solved if the insti
tution were placed into the hands of
an order o f nursing sisters. Dr.
Tataryan is a former member of the
North Hudson hospital staff,

The Very Rev. Theodore Lnboure,
O.M.I., provincial of the Oblate* of
Mary Immatnclate, with headquar
ters at San Antonio, Texas, who was
elected superior general at a chap
ter of the wder held in Rome,

Not a very pleasant picture, is it?
And yet how many o f onr citizens in
all walks o f life look upon this scene
as a “ great experiment” and view it
with tolerance and even sympathy.
It must surely be due to ignorance,
such as my ignorance o f three years
ago, or to the acceptance as fact of
the vast amount o f erroneous infor
mation pressed upon uk by agents r
unwittipg dupes o f the Communist
International, whose fiendish objec
tive is to drive religion from the face
of the earth and God from the sky
as an aid in their mad scheme of
world revolution.

AT lARVl METT
(Continued From Page One)

concern for the development of
science and the Vatican’s close par
ticipation in such development that
led him to seek affiliation with the
Astronomical union,” Dr. Stein said.
“ The contributions to astronomical
research made by the Vatican ob
servatory in the course of its many
years of existence were believed by
the Holy Father to be adequate rea
son to feel that its membership in
the Astronomical union would be of
benefit both to the organization and
to the. Vatican itself.”
•
Dr. Stein’s attendance at the con
ference in Cambridge brought him to
this country at the time o f the solar
eclipse last month. He was at that
time invited to be a guest o f the
Georgetovni university eclipse expe
dition at Fryeburg, Maine, headed
by the Rev. Dr. Paul A. McNally, S.
J., director of the Georgetown Uni
versity Astronomical observatory.
Dr. Stein viewed the eclipse with the
expedition and accompanied the
Georgetown scientists to Washington
a few days ago.
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**STRANGE BUT T R U E ’*

ASK

AND

LEARN

It palm>i|e«diBK in th« tame cate
gory at fortune-tellinf and it it a tin
to belieTO in tuck readingt? What
about aitrology?

if.

V-

in tiie Church; L e., she does not
need to go through another marriage
ceremony before a priest All she
needs to do to returil to the Church
Palm-reading, ordinarily apeaking, is to go to Confession and Commu
ia aimply fortune-telling and, in the nion.
words o f the Baltimore Catechism,
How do we know that the Cath
those who ipdulge in fortune-telling
“ sin against the first commandment olic Chnrch U the trno,Chnrch7
because they attribute to creatures
Because it is the only one that
perfections which belong to God can trace itself historically back to
alone.”
Christ and because Christ promised
It is not possible to Idam that that the Holy Ghost would be with
jortion o f the future dependent upon the Church, recalling to her mind
Free
, will except by the revelaticn of all things whatsoever He had taught
God. Even the angels do not know her. and that He Himself would be
i t Anybody who studies human na with ,her all days even to the end of
ture is able to make shrewd guesses the world. He promised that the
about how people Will react to cer gates o f hell would not prevail
tain circumstances, and in those ex '■.gainst her, i. e., that she would
tremely rare cases where evil spirits never lose the truth about faith and
give information to mediums, eW., morals. See, fo r instance. Matt, xvi,
unquestionably the superior intelli- 18; Matt, xxviii, 20; John xiv, 16
gencre o f the spirit world makes these and 17, etc. I f the Holy Ghort is
guesses likelier o f fulfilment. But with the Church, she cannot lose the
only God absolutely knows the fu truth; therefore sects that arouse in
ture and to try to get information later centuries and tried to improve
through preternatural (or fallen an on her are not the work o f God but
gelic) channels is plainly to try to o f men. Protestantism arose sixteen
get it from sources that are not sure centuries too late to be Christ’s.
it but that pretend to be able to
impart it. Hence ■these creatures
Why U it Bocettary for Catholics
pretend to have knowledge that only to go to Confession to a priest?
the Divinity possesses.
Because it was to the priests that
Palmistry, like astrology, seems to Christ gave the power o f forgiving
have a slight basis o f truth under it, and retaining sins, when, on the eve
insofar as the shape and lines o f the ning of His Resurrection day. He ap
hand to some extent indicate charac peared t
His disciples, breathed
ter. Real scientists long ago dis upon them and said: “ Receive ye the
carded it as a profound study, for Holy Ghost. Whose sins yon shall fo r
the system is on as shaky ground as give, they are forgiven them; and
. the so-called science o f phrenology. whose sins you shall retain, they are
A person who knows the underlying retained.” (Jote xx, 22, 28). If
claims o f palmistry, however, is in they were to forgive in certain cases
a position tq^ make much shrewder and retain.in others, it.is clear that
guesses than an ordinary person and they had to know the sins they were
hence occasionally some o f the things judging; therefore Confession was
he tells come true. The text books essential.
Documentan^
evidence
of the practice contain many gen proves that it has been in the Church
eralized rules which, like the an from the very beginning and we find
swers o f the oracle at Delphi, are it in sects, such as the Nestorians
broad enough to fit vast numbers of and Monophvsites, that are still in
cases and to give a semblance of existence in the Orient and that
verity to the palmist’s predictions.
have been cut o ff from Catholicity
It is a waste o f energy to study ten centuries longer than the Protest
the system; but it would not be sin ants. Confession was practiced in the
ful if one recognized its limitations Old law by the Jews with their priests
and did not Attribute' to it a super in the temple at( Jerusalem, as we
stitious vahie above its actua' worth. know from Numbers v, 6, 7. It is re
So far as astrology is concerned, ferred to in Matt, iii, 6; Acts xix,
it is mere humbuggery. There is no 18; James t , 16.
basis at all for the superstition that
the stars influence human actions.
Some noB-Cathollct think that we
An analysis o f horoscopes will s ^ w worship the statnes in Catholic
that they tell nothing any shrewd chnrches. Explain this.
guesser nfight not be able to invent.
Any Catholic book o f instruction
Probably some of the devotees of
shows
that our use of statues and
both a p o lo g y and palmistry are
sincere; but people have always holy pictures is based on the same
logic as the use o f pictures o f George
lov^d to fool themselves.
Washington to excite patriotism, or
o f our mother’s pictures to keep alive
A Catholic woman wai marriad be in bs the dear sentiments o f child
fore a juitice of the peace ia Michi hood. We honor images and holy pic
gan in 1888.
W ai the marriage
tures fo r what they stand, not be
valid? What should the do to re cause o f themselves.
gain membership in the Catholic
The Baltimore Catechism says
Church? Two children bom of the (Nos. 343 and 8 44 ): “ It is not al
marriage died in infancy without be lowed to pray to the crucifix or im
ing baptized.
ages and relics o f the saints, for
• The Church, as the custodian o f they have no life, nor power to help
the sacraments, has always exercised us, nor sense to hear us. . . . We
the right of determining the condi pray before the crucifix and the
tions o f validity or liceity o f the con images and relics o f the saints be
tract o f marriage. When circum cause they enliven our devotion by
stances demand, she occasionally exciting pious affections and de
changes these conditions. For in sires, and by reminding us of Christ
stance, in some parts of the United and of the saints, that we may imi
States before Easter, 1908, a mar tate their virtues.” Tae Baltimore
riage entered into before another Catechism is used more in parish
person than a priest, as before a civil schools than any other book o f in
magistrate, was valid, even (though struction in the teaching o f religion;
one or both the contracting parties hence your Protestant friends can
were Catholics. Since Easter, 1908, rest assured that what it says is au
a Catholic must enter marriage in thentic.
the presence of a priest, except when
no priest is in the place where the
a Protectant man married a di
marriage is to occur nor is expected to vorced woman, who also divorced
come there within thirty days. Iiy a kim. Can he become a Catholic and
few places, where the Catholic pop marry a Catholic girl?
ulation was heavier than in other dis
He can become a Catholic, but
tricts, a decree (called Tametsi) had whether he can marry a Catl^oli® 8*^1
been published that made marriages depends upon whether or not his first
not entered before a priest invalid marriage was valid. If the woman
even before 1908. But Michigan was who married him was divogeed, the
not one o f those places; therefore, in probabilities are that their wedding
the case o f which you speak, the mar was not valid. But the case would
riage was valid, even though entered have to be investigated. Present the
before a justice o f the peace (that is, facts to a parish priest.
provided the parties were free to
wed). The woman has, of course, been
It it a mortal tin to be a little im
guilty o f serious sin in living outside
patient?
the Church and allowing her children
No; a sin that showed ill feeling
to die without Baptism. She is, how
ever, 'under no censure as a result towards others would be mortal only
of her marriage and it is not neces if we did or wished them serious
sary to have the marriage validated damage. Don’t be scrupulous.

AUTHOR OP ‘TUDOR SUNSET’
CURIOUS LINK W ITH PAST
*

(The Litcfary Parade)

Mrs. Wilfrid Ward, author o f “ Tu
dor Sunset,f’ September choice o f the
Catholic Book club, is a curious link-,
ing o f the present and the past. She
was the daughter o f James Robert
Hope-Scott, the great-grandson of
Sir Walter Scott. She was marrisd
in 1887 to Wilfrid Ward, who en
tered the Chnrch at the time of the
Oxford movement and played a large
part in the Catholic revival. He is
remembered for his biographies of
his father, William George WWd, and
o f Cardinal Newman, and as the his
torian o f the Oxford movement. Mrs.
Ward belongs, then, to the period of
Alice Meynell and Francis Tnompson,
the older phase of English Catholic
literature, as well as to the modern
time. Her first novel, “ One Poor
Scruple,” was published in 1899, and
six or seven others, all masterly in
their workmanship, mature in their
thought and dramatic in their presen
tation, have appeared since that time.
“ Tudor Sunset” is an historical novel,
treating o f the times when Queen
Elizabeth was drawing near to death,
and has a peculiar interest in the
fact that the author has a blood as
well as a spiritual relationship to the
martyrs who suffered under that
ruler. The book is a romance, but is
very accurate in its historical fact,
painting the characters o f that period
ivith a fidelity that older history
:hose to ignore, omissions of which
hr.ve been supplied by modern stu
dents. (Longmans, Green & Co., New
York, $2.)
Jacland Marmur’s life history is a
curious biographical parallel to that

master writer of the sea, Joseph Con
rad. Too, his first novel, “ Wind
Driven,” just published, is enough
like Conrad’s tales to compel a com
parison. “ Wind Driven” tells of a
ship that was a killer, a terrific storm
at sea and life in a South American
republic, all o f which were treated
by Conrad in various novels. As far
as beautiful writing goes, the first
part of Marmur’ s w o ^ can hold its
own fairly well with Conrad, though
the second half drops considerably.
Marmur has yet to develop the philos
ophy that gave such a deep meaning
to Conrad’s works.
(Lincoln MacVeagh, -The Dial Press, New York,
? 2.)

This department is in receipt o'f a
pamphlet describing a new and
unique visual aid to n ad e teachers
in Catholic schools, 'T h e Saints in
Silhouette,” designed by Sister M.
Anthony, C.S.J., Our Lady o f Beth
lehem academy, LaGrangc, 111. Pat
terns for this attractive and Inspira
tional series of posters may be ob
tained for f 1 from the Lawdale Pub
lishing House, Inc., 400 North Ho
man Ave., Chicago, 111. Mounting ac
cessories obtainable from the same
place are recommended to obtain
best results.
Other pamphlets received are
“ Prayers to the Little Flower,” by
the Rev. Francis P. Broome, C.S.P.,
and "Prayers for the Dead,” com
piled from approved sources. Both
contain noyena prayers and may be
obtained from the Paulist press. New
York, for 5c a copy or $3.50 a hun
dred.
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St. James the Less W as Apostle,
Cousin o f Christ and M a r t y r
In the list of the Apostles we find
two who bear the name o f James.
To distinguish them, one is called
James the Greater, the other James
the Less, perhaps because the latter
was the less either in stature or in
age.
James the Less .was the son of
Alpheus, or, as St. John calls him,
Cleophas, and of Mai^, a sister of
Mary, the mother of CJnrist; he was,
therefore, on his mother’s side, a
cousin o f the Lord. Cleophas and
Mary had four sons, James, Joseph
or Joses, Jude and Simon, and sev
eral daughters; of these sons two
were Apostles, James and Jude.
Mary, left a widow, probably be
fore the call of her tw sons td the
apostolate, lived with her family in
Nazareth.
The calling of the brothers James
and Jude took place in the spring of
the year 28, points out the Rev.
Thomas D. Williams in “ Dramatic
Stories of the Bible” (John Murphy
Co., Baltimore, publishers, $2). The
Divine Master, as was often His cus
tom, had spent the entire night in
prayer. TI\e following morning He
summoned to Him the twelve whom
He had chosen, James the son of
'Alpheus amongst them. He called
them Apostles, and sent them before
Him, with the commission: “ Going,
teach, saying: ‘ The kingdom of
heaven is at hand.’ Heal the sick,
raise. the dead, cleanse the lepers,
cast out devils; freely have you re
ceived, freely give.” This was their
first mandate, to be followed later
on, after the Master’s death, by a
greater, and wider commission to
preach, not only to the lost sheep of
the House o f Israel, but to the whole
world and to all nations.
Nothing further is heard of James
the son o f Alpheus until after the
Resurrection o f our Divine Lord.
The mere fact, with no details, is
told us that on a certain occasion
in the forty days intervening be
tween the Resurrection and the As
cension, the Divine Master appeared
to James. It is St. Paul who tells
us this in his first Epistle to the
Corinthians.
Later Je;ius gathered together all
or His A ^ stles, except Judas the
traitor, who had died a suicide’s
death; He gave them His last instruc
tions, bidding them wait in Jerusalem
until the coming o f the Holy Spirit
ten days after; then, in the sight of
all, ascended to heaven..
In the Intervening days James
took part, with the other Apostles,
in the choice of Matthias-to succeed
to the place left vacant by Judas. On
the day o f Pentecost he, with the
rest, received the gift o f the Holy
Spirit, that he might go forth fully
equipped for the great work o f the
apostolic ministry.
Ten years have now passed. St.
Paul, a convert to the faith, came
to Jerusalem. The Christians, know
ing of his bitter hostility to the
(3hurch but a Itew years before, were
afraid to associate with him. Then
it was that Barnabas befriended him,
and brought him to Peter apd James,
telling them of his conversion and
how manfully he had defended the
faith at Damascus,-even at the peril
o f his life. And so he was freely ad
mitted to fellowship with the
cW ch .

Maybe Chosen by Christ
as Jerusalem Bishop
About this tlmd, or somewhat be
fore, James was chosen to be the
Bishop, of Jerusalem. According to
some, tnis choice was made by Christ
Himself; others tell us that the Apos-

ties chose him to rule the C hur^ in
the very place of its birth. Here
after we find him holding a position
of authority and pre-eminence in
Jerusalem.
When St. Peter was delivered by
an angel from the prison into -which
King Herod Agrippa had thrown him,
it was to James he sent word o f his
deliverance.
When the question
arose as to whether the Gentile con
verts were to be bound by the Mosaic
observances, especially o f circum
cision, it was Peter first, then James,
who gave the decision at which the
Apostles had arrived, that these pre
scriptions of the Old Law were no
longer o f binding force.
In a subsequent vis^it of St. Paul
to Jerusalem, as he tells uS, James
and Cephas and John, who seemed to
be pillars, were the ones to welcome
him and to confirm fiis mission to the
Gentiles. Later on, St. Paul, in his

Ta prove religion unneceeMry, one muet
prove that Christ w u not God and that It
was not a Divine Person who in HU as
sumed nature suffered death on tho cross
for our tint. To prove Christ not G ^ , one
must prove that He dhl not fulfill prophe
cies, He did not work tremendona miracles,
Ha waa net the most iiublimo Teacher the
world has evtr known. Who has ever proved
these thinge? Nohody; for none can. The
wounde of Christ on tha cross cry out that
religion U the most essential thliit in lift.

feet happiness, which Divine Revela
tion has made known to us as our
goal.
The things o f this world cannot
possibly make us really happy: 1.
Because all earthly things are vain
and perishable; and 2. Because man
is made for God and fo r everlasting
happiness in Heaven. “ I heaped to
gether for myself silver and gold,
and the wealth o f kings and prov
inces. And whatsoever my eyes de
sired, I refused them not, and I with
held not my heart from enjoying
every pleasure. But I saw in all
things vanity and vexation o f mind,
and that nothing was lasting tinder
the sun.” Thus spoke Solomon, the
happiest o f kings (Eccles. ii, 8-11).
“ What is your life? It is a vapor
which appeareth fo r a little while,
and afterwards shall vanish away”

American Martyrs
Canonized in 1930
Among the first group o f canonized
saints who had lived in North Amer
ica is Saint Isaac Jogues. Born at
Orleans, France, in 1607, he became
a Jesuit when 17 and traveled to Can
ada when 29. He was captured by
the Indians and spent thirteen
months in slavery before the Dutch
rescued him and sent him to France.
He returned .to Canada in 1644.
Seized at Lake George, New York,
by the Iroquois Indians, he was tor
tured and beheaded at Auriesville, N.
Y. The saint was the first Catholic
priest to come to Manhattan island.
He, with Saints John de Brebeuf and
Companions, was beatified in 1925
and canonized June 29, 1930.
St. John de Brebeuf was bom in
Normandy, France, in 1693.
He
landed in Canada in 1625, eight years
after joining the Jesuits. A iter fif
teen years o f strenuous labor be was
seized by the Iroquois, March 16,
1649, and with S t Gabriel Lalemant was horribly tortured, burned
and beheaded.

Twin Brothers Die .
Together for Christ

T ^ n brother physicians, Saints
Cosmas and Damian, accepted no
money from the poor, thereby at
tracting many to Christianity, ^ e n
the persecution o f Diocletian began
to rage, it was impossible for per
last visit to Jerusalem, again called sons of so distinguishe/’ a character
on James, as he sat with all the an to lie concealed; they were appre
cients of the Church at Jerusalem hended, and after various torments
about him.
were bound hand and foot and be
headed.

James’ Epistle Written
to Whole World

A t a date not fixed with any pre
cision; according to some about the
year 46, shortly before the Council
of Jerusalem; according to others,
with more probability, about the year
60, some two years before his mar
tyrdom, James wrote from Jerusalem
an Epistle, which he addressed to
the twelve tribes scattered abroad
throughout the world.
In this Epistle he speaks o f the
virtues of courage and patience, of
charity, o f good works and o f hu
mility. He tells us that faith with
out good works is dead, just as the
body without the soul is devoid of

Patron of Bohemia
Honored Sept. 28
St. Wenceslaus was the son o f a
Christian Duke o f Bohemia. Upon
the death o f his father, bis pagan
mother usurped the ofl5ce o f govern
ment and passed a series of perse
cuting laws. In the interests o f the
faith, St. Wenceslaus obtained a large
portion of the country as his own
kingdom. He assumed complete con
trol in 928, His mother, however,
had not lost hope o f regaining con
trol, and at her instigation St. Wenceslaus was killed by his own brother,
Boleslaw, before the tabernacle. St.

St. Michael Is Church
Champion, Protector
“ Mi-ca-al,” or “ Who i' like God?”
Such was the cry o f the great Arch
angel when he smote the rebel Luci
fer in the conflict o f the heavenly
hosts, and because o f that cry he
has l^en known as Michael, the cap
tain o f the armies o f God, the type
of divine strength, the champion of
every faithful soul in strife with the
powers o f evil. And because o f his
victory over Lucifer, St. Michael is
rev erb in Catholic tradition and lit
urgy as champion and protector o f
the Church.
She invokes him by
name in her confession of sins, calls
him to the side o f her children in the
agony o f death, and chooses him as
their escort from purgatory to
heaven.

Vulgate Bible
Work of St. Jerotne
St. Jerome, bom in Dalmatia in
329, was sent to school at Rome. His
thirrt for knowledge was very great;*
his love of books a* passion. He
studied under the best masters and
devoted himself to the pursuit o f
science. But Christ had need of his
strong will and active intellect for
the service of His Church. St. Jerome
felt and .obeyed the call, made a
vow of celibacy, fled from Rome to
the wild Syrian desert, an- there for
four years learned in solitude, pen
ance and prayer a new lesson o f di
vine wisdom. This was his noritiate.
Pope soon called him to Rome,
and there put upon the now famous
scholar the task o f revising the Larin
Bible, known as the Vulgate, which
was to be his noblest work. Later,
he retired to Bethlehem, where for
thirty years' he sent from his soli
tary cell many splendid writings.

Liturgy Chat
The pronoun “ Supra,” which in
troduces the second prayer after the
Consecration •in the Mass, refers to
the Body and Blood of Christ which
are present upon the altar and which
have just been mentioned in the pre
ceding prayer. It may seem strange
that It should be necessary to ask
God the Father to look upon the
oblation of the Body and Blood o f
Christ with favor; but we are to re
member that the Eucharistic ■Sacri
fice has a twofold aspect. In one as
pect it is the Sacrifice of Christ, in
the other it is the Sacrifice which
which the (jhurch offers to the Eter
nal Father, uniting the offering of
itself with the offering o f Jesus
Cl^fist In and for itseS, the Sacri
fice o f Christ is absolutely pleasing
t ' God, but in so far as it is our
sacrifice as members o f the Church,
it is pleasing to God and fruitful fo r
us in the degree ^ f holiness we pos
sess. Conscious o f our unworthiness,
we pray God that He may look down
with mercy upon us and upon the
oblation presented to Him. The ac
ceptableness o f a gift is determined
not merely by the nature o f the gift,
but also by the dispositions o f the o f
ferers o f the gift.

(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3 )

Is R eligion Necessary?
W hy Was Man Put Here?
Is religion necessary? The answer
to this question depends on the reply
to another: Why are we here?
If a man cannot give a reasonable
answer to the sectnd question, he
must admit the necessity of weighing
well the Christian’s explanation. If
he has brains, he has no right to
leave so important a problem un
settled.
We are in this world that we may
know God, love Him, and serve Him,
and thereby attain Heaven, says the
Christian. We do this by' religion.
Heaven is a place of eternal and per-

The nineteenth Sunday after Pen
tecost, September 25, is followed by
the feast o f the first North Amer
ican canonized saints, the Jesuit
martyrs, Sts. Issac Jogues, John de
Brebeuf and Companion^
Other
martyrs, Saints Cosmas and Damian,
are honored Tuesday, September 27,
while a lone martyr, S t Wenceslads,
receives the honors o f the Church
September 28, Wednesday.
The
Feast o f the Dedication o f S t Mi
chael the Archangel is celebrated
Thursday, September 29. Friday is
the Feast o f the Bishop and Doctor,
S t Jerome. The first day o f October
has no special feast; being Saturday,
the day is given to the honor o f the
Blessed Virgin.

Wenceslaus, renowned fo r his virtues,
is the patron o f Bohemia.

(James iv, 15). “ For Thyself, 0 God,
Thou hast made us; therefore our
heart will be restless until it rests in
Thee” (St. Augustine).
The things of this world .were given
to us that we may use them for the
purpose o f knowing and serving God.
“ All men are vain, in whom there
is not the knowledge o f God, and
who by these good things that are
seen, could not understand Him that
is, neit)ier by attending to the works
have acknowledged who was the
Workman” (Wisd. xiii, 1). “ Whether
you eat or drink, or whatsoever else
you do, do all to the glory o f God”
(1 Cor..x, 81).
God requires us, 1. To know Him,
because He is the Eternal Truth; 2.
To love Him, because He is the most
bountiful and most lovable God; and
8. To serve Him, because He is the
Sovereign Lord.
Those of us who will not know,
love, and serve Him, God will .cast
them from Him forever. “ The un
profitable servant cast ye out into
the exterior darkness. There shall
be weeping and gnashing of teeth”
(Matt. XXV, 30).
In this life the most necessary
thing is, then, that wo should know,
love, and serve God, and thereby ob
tain eternal happiness. “ Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and His justice”
(Matt, vi, 33). “ For what doth it
profit a man, if he gaTn the whole
world and suffer the Toss o f his own
soul?” (Matt, xvi, 26).
If we would know and serve God,
and be eternally happy, we must be
lieve all that God has revealed; we
must keep all the commandments
which God has ordered to be kept,
and we must use the means o f grace
which God has ordained for our sal
vation. .
Or, in other words, we must have
religion; fo r religion (from religare)
is the lively union of man with God,
which springs from faith, charity and
grace, and is confirmed by the faith
ful observance o f the divine com
mandments.
We must, In order to be saved, 1.
Believe, because it is only by faith
that we get a right knowledge of
God; 2. We must keep the command
ments because by keeping the com
mandments we serve God; and 8. We
must also use the means of grace,
because by them we obtain the help
necessary to salvation.

Qod^s Permission of Evil One of
of Qreat Problems of A ges
At an earlier time infidels endeav
ored to discredit the Providence* of
God on account of the existence o f
noxious animals, natural catastrophies, and the thousand struggles for
life that are always in progress. Cer
tain beings they considered aa too
vile or insignificant to merit the at
tention o f Providence; other things,
as unmitigated evils. A fuller science
has now taught us that everything
has its uses, and is for the general
weal although hurtful in some par
ticular. We have learnt too that the
lowliest creatures exhibit as fully as
tTie noblest the ingenuities o f God’s
wisdom, the marvels of His power,
the infinite range o f His knowledge
and prevision. Many mysteries still
remain hidden from us; many difiiculties will be a trial o f faith rill
new discoveries shall solve them. "We
should not presume to criticize the
inscrutable ways of God’s Provi
dence because fff being too ignorant
to understand them. One day all
things will be made clear.
A greater diflSculty to many is the
permission o f moral evil, with all its
tremendous consequences of physi
cal evil here and the eternal loss of
souls hereafter. The solution o f this
will be completed only at the general
judgment, but we may attain to a
partial comprehension of it here by
the aid of faith and good-will. Man
possesses liberty. It is his proudest
prerogative. It is not fo r Provi
dence to do violence to the natural
order, to put a free man in moral
chains, to exact from him the service
of a slave in order to give him a re
ward that he does not wish for. Man
knows the law, he knows the conse
quences of its violation, he has power
to observe it if he will, he deliber
ately revolts against it and accepts
the results. He would be the first to
protest against the tyranny if God
were to overcome his free will by
force. The Providence of God acts
on the principle which mankind has
of late years arrived at, that the sup
pression o f liberty is a greater evil
than tolerating its abuse. The divine
wisdom is able to draw a greater
good from evil, and is therefore just
and holy in permitting it. On this
the great mysteries of God’s love are
grounded, the Incarnation and Death
of Our Lord, and the wonderful
economy of redemption in the case
of each individual. The goodness of
God is shovm in the pardon o f sin
and the rehabilitation of the soul

after its fall and corruption.' The
precious virtue o f repentance, the
meritorious works o f mortification,
have been thrown open to the sinner,
and the joy o f the angels o f Gt)d has
been enhanced by the sight The just
are tried in the furnace and provided
with opportunities of practicing the
noblest virtues. Let us thank God.
for all the good that has accrued to
us from possessing liberty ffi all its
fullness, and even, indirectly, from
our abuse of i t
Another difficulty has been felt
even by the sacred writers, viz., the
afflictions o f the just. “ What profit
is iri” they ask, “ that we have kept
His ordinances, and that we have
walked sorrowful before the Lord o f
Hosts?” (Mai. iii, 14). We must
know that God has two grades of
Providence, the natural and the su
pernatural. It is under His super
natural Providence that Hq chastens
those whom He loves. He deprives
them o f the good things o f life in
order that they may merit a greater
'abundance of the good things of
grace and glory. All God’s friends
have suffered except Solomon, and
therefore, as St. Jerome remarks,
his heart became depraved and his
salvation is uncertain. In the ordi
nary course no one enters heaven
unless he has passed through the
school o f affliction. It makes men
feel the nothingness o f this life, it
detaches them from possessions and
pleasures, it teaches them patience,
resignation, fortitude, trust in God;
it shows them that nothing is qf any
value but the service of God On earth
and the possession o f Him in heaven.
Let us endeavor to learn these
lessons.
A beauty specialist describes a
treatment for long faces. A popular
and efficient one would be a reduc
tion o f taxes.
The perfect flower o f optimism is
to rejoice in the fact that you could
now get more for a dollar if you had
one.
“ A new hat is like wine to a
woman,” said a magistrate the other
day. It goes to her head very quickly.
A litrie knowledge is a dangerous
thing — especially at examination
time.

250,000 a^G reat
German Gathering
(Continued From Page One)

thouirh St. Augustine and its parish were founded more than
a half-century before the New Mexico city.
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Acoma, New Mexico, is built on an immense rock. WUla
Gather, in her famous book, “ Death Comes for the Arch
bishop,” tells how in the early days a friar who lived “ on the
people” rather than “ for them” accidentally killed a boy and
was throMm over the side of the rock to his death by the irate.
Indians, who, however, left the church undisturbed and were
won back to Catholic worship years later when another friar
was bold enough to attempt the task.% The story is one of the
diost dramatic in her book, but unlike most of the details of her
powerful work is without historic basis. Maybe it happened
somewhere else, but so far m we can learn it did not occur at
Acoma. We have this information from a priest who has spent
years in New Mexico and who knows its l^ tory and legends.

Bishop o f Jerusalem
Was Cousid o f Our
Lord
(Colitinueii From Page Three)

life. He warns us against the sins
of human respect, presumption, evil
use o f the tongue; pride and ambi
tion, covetousness and injustice. He
tells us o f the sacrament of Extreme
Unction: “ Is any man sick among
you? Let him bring in the priests
of the Church, and let them pray
over him, aribinting him with oil in
the name of the Lord. And the
prayer of faith shall save the sick
man; and the Lord shall raise him
up; and if he be in sins, they shall
be forgiven him.”
And he ends his Epistle with a
very consoling trut' : “ V y brethren,
if any o f you err from the truth,
Morris Markey, who travelled 16,000 miles and asked and one convert, him; he must know
many questions, has written a book, “ TTiis Country of Yours,” that he who causeth a sinner to be
(Little, Brown & Cq.), giving the results of his investigation. converted from the error of his way,
save his soul from death, and
“ Only one naan,” he writes, “ said thftt his church. His God, was shall
shall cover a multitude o f sins.”
a pfop to him. He was sincere and I believed him. . . . No
This is in substance all that the
Scriptures tell us of James, the son
where did I encounter a genuine religious feeling.”
It is our opinion that when Mr. Markey sets out to prove of Alpheus. A tradition, -of some
given to us by Hegesipsomething he has no trouble at all getting all the “ proof” he probability,
pus, a convert from Judaism, who
needs. But let us assure him that if he were of such a disposition lived about the middle o f the |Secas to get people to talk frankly to him he would have no diffi ond century, narrates that James
culty in finding that twenty million Catholics and many mil .was known, even from the time of
lions of Protestants do find religibn a prop to them. If he our I«rd , as the Just; he ate no
meat, he drank .neither wine nor
could travel all over the land and find only one, it would *be strong drink, nor was ever shaven.
pretty hard'to explain why the country is dotted with churches He spent much of his time in the
and religious schools, or why a paper like The Register has a Temple, praying there fo r the sins of
his race; his knees, by constant kneel
much larger circulation than most large' dailies.
ing, became hard like those of a
We do not, however, wish to ridicule all of Mr. Markey’s ca i^ l.
Strong in his faith, he resisted all
observations. Though we find him too sweeping, yet we agree the efforts of. the Jewish authorities
with him that religion is very much less of a force than it to have him desist from his teaching
ought to be; and we trace the cause of the evil directly to edu that Christ is the Son of God. They
cation without religious training. It is interesting to have Mr.> threw, him from the heights o f the
Temple, then stoned him; and, as
Markey agree to the observation made before in this paper the
martyr lay dying of his wounds,
about the utter aimlessness of modem American life.
he cried out, like his Divine Master;
With the waning of religion has come also the disappear “ I beseech Thee, Lord God, Father,
ance of “ the ideals and aims upon which our country was forgive them, for they know not
they do.” And a'- he prayed,
founded,” according to the book. “ They no longer occupy our what
one of his persecutors, who was
minds, privately or publicly. Freedom and equality, self-gov fuller, took a club used to beat tl?e
ernment and the pursuit of happiness survive only a# phrases for clothes, and brought it down on the
Fourth of July orators. Nor have these worthy desires been re head of the martyr. And so he bore
witness. And they buried him
placed by other ideals, other aims. And the result is a sub his
there by the Temple.
conscious demoralization which does not by any means spring
Certain it is, whether this tradi
wholly from the economic depression. The pain of such a na tion be true or not, that James gave
tional aimlessness is felt unconsciously, no doubt, by nearly his life for his faith, proving himseH
ii life and in death a true
every individual. It is one reason for our restlessness, our both
follower and Apostle of the Divine
urgent desire for leadership, or for some not-too-painful ca Redeemer, who had said: “ The ser
tharsis that will cleanse us of our chaos and put purpose into vant is not greater than his lord;
neither is the Apostle greater than
our lives.”
\
He that sent him. If they have perse
cuted Me, they will also persecute
If Americans wish to preserve their civilization, they must you.”
return to reKgious education and discipline. Though there
So lived and died James the Less,
seems to be a certain gayety and brilli&nce in a smart aleck at the son of Alpheus and Mary, the
titude towards dogma and clerics, the plain, fact of history is cousin o f his Divine Master and
Lord.

that without them culture gradually perishes and barbarians
are never civilized.

N E W H E A D FOR
Dr. Robert A. Millikaji, famous physicist, terribly dis
T R U T H SO C IE T Y

pleases H. L. Mencken and other anti-religionists by upholding
the thesis that religion and real scieilce get along well together,
but he keeps repeating his opinion. Millikan, who is a mem
ber of the Congregational church at Pasadena, California, gave
a talk at Winnipeg a few days ago in which he dealt with
science and modern Protestants. He showed that the Protes
tant churches oPthe United States have been growing while
science has been advancing. In 1800, only 7 Americans out of
every 100 were officially listed as Protestants. In 1850, the
ratio had increased to 15 out of every 100. In 1926, 26 per
cent of the residents of the republic were officially members
of Protestant churches. Even more striking than these figures,
however, were those based on a study of scientists in “ Who’s
Who.” Only 12 per cent of the oldest fourth of the scientists
listed in the book are churchmen; but 44 per cent o f the young
est fourth are.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Rev. Dr. Ed
ward Lodge Curran, former dean of
Cathedral college and nationallyknown radio speaker over the Cath
olic H‘d u*,,,(K ^^e.jew president of
the InternsOT^l Catholic Truth .so
ciety. ■ He has^beeijPappointed by the
Most Rev. Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop
of Brooklyn, .^and elected by the
board o f directors to succeed the late
Msgr. William F. McGinnis.
In its thirty-three years of exist
ence the society has distributed
pamphlets throughoui; the civilized
world.
Its 'headquarters at 407
Bergen street, Brooklyn, has become
a clearing house for the refutation
of calumnies and for the dissemina
tion o f Catholic information by
means o f pamphlets, magazine ar
ticles, letters, books, etc. The re
mailing department has been the
means of providing Catholic litera
ture for thousands of Catholic fam
ilies who dwe.ll in the South and
Southwest, and whose contacts with
priests have been scattered and in
frequent.

If Dr. Millikan looked into the Catholic figures, he would
find even more startling verification of his assertions. As for
Catholics, “ Who’s Who” does a good job in listing our Bishops,
but a decidedly poor one in listing ^ r scientists, educators and
other leaders. We find the names'^of many second and third
rate non-Catholic scientists, teachers, clergymen and politicians,
but we miss that of Father A. W. Forstail, S.J., who is without
question the greatest scientist of the Rocky Mountain region. PRINCE GALLITZIN
At first reading It might seem as if we contradicted our
selves in agreeing to some extent with Mr. Markey and also
with Df. Millikan. But a study of the figures will show that
there is no clash. Millikan claims only 26 per cent of the peo
ple for the Protestants. We claim only about 20 per cent for
Catholicism. At least half the American people are not
Church members. Many of these, sad to say, see no necessity'
for public worship. They are often spiritually illiterate; the
basis for their Indifference, in 99 per cent of the cases, is sheer
ignorance.
Advertising men of quality are worried over the bad days
on which their business has fallen. They realize that the pub
lic will lose confidence in them if the ridiculous claims of the
halitosis, body odor and other antiseptic frauds are not
checked. The old-time patent medicine man is not in it with
these new schemes. But ethical ad men are particularly wor
ried about the Immodesty of certain of the cigarette advertisedients. Wycliffe A. Hill, a magazine editor of Los Angeles,
has written a powerful pamphlet, “ Debauching Miss America,”
In which he protests against the way in which “ the idea of
utter abandon and intimate relationship between young men
and young women Is associated with the smoking of cigarettes.”
Yet the better magazines take this paid publicity. It appears
also on bill boards and even on delivery vans, ^ e reader told
us that he recently tore the back page off a widely circulated
magazine so that bis children would not see it and wrote to the
publikhers telling what he had, done.

Daylight Saving
Schedule at End

Laymen’s Directory Planned

Kuravilangad, India.— A Catholic
laymen’s directory of India, Burma
and Ceylon is soon to be published
Washington. — Beginning Sunday, under the auspices of the All-India
September 25, the day on which day Catholic league.
light saving time will be abandoned
for the fall and winter, the national
broadcast of the “ Catholic Hour” CARMELITES OPEN N E W
SEMINARY IN OKLAHOMA
will be heard an hour later accord
Oklahoma City, Okla. t— Father
ing to the clocks in many cities. At
tention is called to this fact by the Vincent, O.C.D., provincial : o f the
National Council o f Catholic Men, Discalced Carmelites of the South
whose headquarters are in this city. west. left Oklahoma City September
The council also announces that the 16 for San Antonio, where on Sep
question and answer period will be tember 19 he opened the new Car
resumed in the “ Catholic Hour” melite junior seminary for candi
Sunday. The Rev. Michael J. Larkin, dates to the Carmelite order. More
rector of St. G ^ riel’s church. New than twelve aspirants to the priest
Rochelle, N. Y., will answer the ques hood matriculated on the opening
day.
tions.

Essen, Germany. — German Ca
tholicism proceeded to strengthen the
Christian battlefront against the dis
ruptive forces o f modern paganism
at the Katholikentag, the great an
nual gathering o f German Catholics,
which this year was held in Essen,
the industrial metropolis o f the
West, from August 31 to September
5. More than 250,000 Catholics as
sembled at Essen to participate in
impressive religious ceremonies and
to study the great problems entailed
by consideration of the theme o f the
assembly
“ Christ in the (jreat
City.'

RITES ON SUNDAY
Johnstown, Pa. — One hundred
years ago,-Father Demetrius Augus
tine Gallitztn, the Prince Priest of
the Alleghenies, built the chapel and
residence still standing and in good
repair at Loretto, Pa. The Knights
o f Columbus have been honored by
the'present pastor, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James P. Saas, who has asked them
to arrange a fitting celebration of
this event Sunday, September 25. A
parade o f knights and other Catholic
societies will form at St. Francis’
college, Loretfo, and will march to
the chapel, where they will be ad
dressed by a prominent speaker, who
will talk on the life o f Father Gallitzin. This will be followed by Bene
diction. The altar will be erected on
the exact spot where stood the first
Catholic church that was built be
tween Lancaster, Pa., and St. Louis,
Mo. The firet Mass was celebrated
here on Christmas eve, 1799, by Fa
ther Gallitzin.

Catholic Boys’ Brigade
Honors Herbert Hoover

New York.— ^The Star Pro Juventute of the Catholic Boys’ brigade,
with wreath, Tias been awarded this
year to President Hoover and to
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New
York. The decoration was founded
by the national board of directors of
the_ Catholic Boys’ Brigade o f the
United States, to acknowledge out
standing merit in behalf o f youth in
general or of the' brigade in particu
lar. President Hoover’s citation men
tions his calling o f the recent White
House conference on Child Health
and Protection, and the impetus to
child care which this conference gave
all over the land.
MONUMENT TO DEFEAT
OF POPE DEDICATED

Rome.— Premier Mussolini dedi
cated a monument September 18
commemorating the capture of Rome
from Papal troops by Italy in 1870.
Signor Mussolini said the statue
could arise only at Portia Pia, “ the
point where the Bersaglieri charged
through the Pope’ s troops and broke
their resistance.”

ARCHBISHOP CURLEY
LAUDS GREEN ISLE
Dublin.— The Most Rev. Michael
J. Curley, Archbishop o f Baltimore,
leaving Athlone, where he had been
staying for several months, to re
turn to hi:; see in the United States,
gave a farewell message tc the Irish
people. He said: “ My interest in Ire
land and its people has never waned,
and my only wish as I leave the land
of my birth is that there will be
peace, prosperity and contentment
m the Green isle. I hope above all
things that never again will brother
Irishman be set against brother, I
am delighted to get back to my work
and to the people to whom I have
dedicated my whole life, but I will
return year ^ t e r year as long as God
spares me to the banks of the Shan
Oblates of Mary Immaculate laboring in the Vicariate of Windhoek, non, and to the home so full of mem
South Africa, find great need for their chapel car, which it equipped for Mai« ories of my mother.”
and other religion* service*. Religion* instruction and education are becom
PROTESTANT SCHOOL IS
ing more effective with the increased activity in the translation of Bibles,
NO\\TCATHOLIC SEMINARY
Missals and other religious works into the native African languages. Diction
Epworth, Iowa.— St. Paul’s mission
aries, grammars and various religious writing* have been translated into
house at Epworth, Iowa, has opened
Kikuyu, Serere and other languages of the continent.— (N.C.W .C.-Fides.)

its doors for the' first time as a Cath
olic preparatory seminary for the
missionary priesthood. 'Wfell known
for more than sixty years as the Ep
I worth seminary, an educational insti
tution of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the buildings and several
acres of land were acquired some
months ago by the Society of the Di
vine 'Word.
wage bill will necessitate higher pro
duction costs and higher prices for
V A TICA N RAILROAD IS
the product/ we reply that this result
OFFICIALLY FINISHED
is not necessary if the charges upon
Vatican City.— The Vatican rail
production for interest and,profits
are reduced. If the product is to re-, road, which is only 600 feet long,
main the same and if labor is to get was officially completed September
more, capital will be compelled to 15 when the last workman left and
take less. Indeed, this result is es the janitor swept out the station.
sential to that redistribution of pur Henceforth, the Pontiff may use it
chasing power without which pro to take him to the edge of Vatican
duction will continually outrun con City, but first he will set a day for
sumption. CapitaLcannot continue to the ceremony of official delivery by
produce at the rate which it main the Italian government, which built
tained in the years immediately pre it under the Lateran treaty.
ceding 1929 unless it gives a greater
share o f the product and a larger League of Daily Mass
purchasing power to labor. Possibly
t<y Be Revived in N. Y.
the rate of interest will have to fall
New York.— The League of Daily
to as low a figure as two per cent. Mass is to be revivq^d in St. Francis
The alternative is periodical oi^er- Xavier’s parish, here. The indul
production, under-consumption and gences of the league, which origi
industrial depression.
nated in Dublin, were obtained for
“ 7. Against the proposal greatly the faithful of the Archdiocese of
to reduce the share of capital, and New York by the late Cardinal Far
the rate o f interest, no valid argu ley, in 1917. In each parish a mem
ment can be brought from the side ber o f the clergy is selected as di
of ethics. There is no ethical prin rector and is authorized to register
ciple which requires the payment of the names of all who resolve to hear
six, or seven, or ten, or five, or four Mass on week days. This is the only
per cent interest. The only appro obligation membership entails. Be
priate and reasonable rule in this sides plenary indulgences on the day
matter is the one laid down by Pope ■of admission and at the hour of
Pius XI in his Encyclical Quadrages- death, members may gain an indul
imo Anno. The 'Holy Father asserts gence of seven years and seven quar
specifically that labor has not a antines every time they hear Mass
right to the whole product, that cap and a plenary indulgence each month
ital has a right to a share, that each in which they attend Mass nine days
class should receive its due share, in succession and receive Holy Com
but the only definition of ‘due share’ munion on one of these days.
which •he gives is that distribution
‘must be brought into conformity Parish Schools Ask for
with the demands of the common
Public School Charity
good and. social justice.’ If the
tJiirty-hour week should involve a
Cleveland.— The Cleveland school
reduction of interest to two per cent board considered the request of the
and if that arrangement safeguard Rev. Dr. John R. Hagan, superin
ed the common good, it would not tendent o f Catholic schools, that
encounter any objection from the welfare work in parochial schools be
side of ethical principle dr from the financed with public school .funds.
authoritative declaration of Pope Alfred A. Benesch, a non-Catholic
Pius XI.
member of the board, said the “ obli
“ The summary conclusion yielded gation rests clearly upon the board
by the foregoing argument is that to take care o f children of parochial
the thirty-hour week is economically schools.” Dr Hagan’s letter making
and ethically justified and that it is the request for help said large num
the most obvious single method of bers o f parochial pupils were in
bringing about a decent economic digent and that the diocese had no
system and a rational social order.” funds to care for them.

Shorter W eek for Labor
W ins Vatican Approval
(Continued From Page One)

meeting'the obvious evils o f machine
displacement and overproduction. If
seventy-five per cent of the workers
are capable of turning out all the
necessary products when continuous
ly employed forty-four hours a week,
then full employment of all would
result in the production o f the same
amount of goods in a thirty-hour
week.
“ 3. Public sentiment has come to
favor this proposal more definitely
and more generally than economic
planning, higher wages or any o f the
other fundaniental remedies that
have’ been suggested for the cure of
our economic ills. That publip opin
ion would o f itself be sufficiently
powerful to compel the adoption of
the thirty-hour week is too much to
expect, but it might exercise suffi
cient influence upon congress and
upon the supreme court to bring
about the establishment o f the meas
ure by valid legislation under the
Interstate Commerce clause of the
constitution.
“ 4. The thirty-hour week would
defeat its purpose if it should result
in a considerable per capita increase
in the hourly production. The pro
posal contemplates the same total
product that was turned out under
the longer work week in the year
1928 or 1929, but the employment
of a vastly greater number o f work
ers to attain this amount o f product
tinn.
“ 5. It 'implies that weekly wage
rates should not be reduced, but ex
pects rather they will be increased
owing to the larger demand for
labor in proportion to the supply.
If hourly wages are reduced, the re
distribution of purchasing power
necessary to keep our industries
going will not take place. IR other
words, the total wage bill must be
increased and labor’s share of the
product n.'ist likewise increase.
Favor* Lower Interest

“ 6. To the objection that a higher
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Filipino Flag Flies in New York

Eugene, Ore.— A special train of
legionnaires o f the state o f New
York wired to Father Francis, P.
Leipzig, pastor of St. Mary’s, for a
special Mass on Sunday, Sept. 11.
The legionnaires were en route from
New York to Portland to attend tiie
national convention of the American
Legion.
Led by the Eugene post, American
Legfion drum corps (composed en
tirely of non-Catholics) the 50 cars
motored to the Catholic church for
the special Mass. Father Leipzig de
livered a few words of welcon\e
to the guests, ,and Father Cyril Lebdld, O.S.B., said the Mass. Follow
ing the Mass the guests were es
corted to the waiting cars and driven
around the cify and the campus of
the University of Oregon. Many of
the drivers of the cars were nonCatholic business men.
A strong imp/ession was made
upon the non-Catholios of Eugene
by the earnest desire o f the Cath
olics of New York to fulfill their ob
ligation o f hearing Mass on Sunday.

Mexico City.— In a recent message
to congress, the retiring president,
Senor Pascual Ortiz Rubio, showed
inability correctly to judge the reli
gious subject when he sought to jus
tify the hostile attitude toward the
Guadalupan festivals on the ground
that they were attempts to victimize
the laboring classes because o f their
ig^oorance and credulity. The for
mer president disregarded the fact
that all classes o f society took part
in the festivals, and that the history
o f Guadalupe is based on duly au
thenticated historical testimonials.
The ex-president is crassly illog
ical in his contention that the priest
hood is no more than one o f a num
ber o f professions; for if so, why is
not the number o f members o f other
professions also limited by law? And
stating that the recent anti-religious
daws are opposed by some Catholic
clergymen only, and that the people
have accepted them, he neglected to
add that all the Protestant clergy op
pose these laws and that thousands
of citizens are seeking court redress
against them.
The former president’s charge that
the festivities had as their aims pur
poses o f propaganda and profit falls
flat Even if the charge were true,
the first purpose comes within the
rights o f the promoters, and the
means used was licit; the second is
dissimulating, for- the only proceeds
received would not have been suffi
cient to cover the costs of the re
constructing and decorating o f the
Basilica of Guadalupe, which had
just been completed.
The most eminent legal minds of
Mexico are inquiring into the genesis,
antecedents and sources of the Con
stitution o f 1917, under which so
much difficulty for the Church in
Mexico has developed. It is expected
that,these men will clarify the mean
ing and correct interpretations of
provisions of the constitution.

'Washington. — The 'Georgetown
university eclipse expedition was
eminently successful in its observa
tions o f the solar eclipse at its head
quarters in Fryeburg, M5., the Rev.
Dr. Paul A. McNally, S.J., director
of the university’s astronomical ob
servatory reported. It will be some
time. Dr. McNally said, before any
conclusions from the observations
can b » drawn, but he stressed the
fact that the expedition was fortu
nate in having perfect weather con
ditions for viewing the total eclipse.
“ We took 16 photographs in a min
ute and a half,” Dr. McNhlly said,
“ and 14 of these were perfect.”

Spanish Parents Unite
to Save Children’s Faith
Madrid.— An appeal to parents of
the diocese to co-operate in the pro
gram of the Catholic Association of
Parents, which is devoting itself
whole-heartedly to the cause of
Christian education of youth, is
made in a pastoral letter just issued
by the Bishop of Madrid. Already
the parents o f more than 30,000
children have become members of
the organization, “ The chief victim
of religious hatred,” the pastoral
said, “ is the soul of the child.”
CATHOLICS GAIN IN
BIG SCOTTISH CITIES

Glasgow, Scotland.- -In the Sep
tember issue o f Life and Work, the
Rev. H. Stevenson, Protestant, of
Dunblane, ■writing on the religpous
life^ih Scotland, gives the following
statistics: “ The result of the inva
sion of the Irish race is seen in the
hold Roman Catholicism has in the
three largest cities, Dundee, Edin
burgh and Glasgow. In Glasgow, Ro
man Catholic marriages are 21.6 per
cent of the regular marriages. Bap
tisms equal 20 per cent of the chil
dren born. Scholars are 25 ler cent
o f the day-school pupils. The city
now has a quarter o f a million Ro
man Catholics.”
NOTED CONVERT, WRITER,
.
FORMER MINISTER, DEAD

Loretto, Pa.— Dr. Charles Harry
Schultz, aged 76, noted Catholic con
vert and prominent in educational
circles for nearly forty years, died
at Johnstown, Pa., September 12.
Since 1923 he had been a member of
the faculty o f St. Francis’ college,
here. Born in Philadelphia, he was
ordained for the Episcopal ministry
in 1887 and for a number o f years
was minister o f Episcopal churches
in New York state. In 1904 he was
converted to the Catholic faith and
became a Catholic -writer.

Notre Dame, Ind.— Alumni of the
Catholic colleges o f the North Cen
tral states' will meet here Sunday,
November 20, it was announced by
James E. Armstrong, alumni secre
tary of the university and vice presi
dent o f the National Catholic Alumni
federation, who will be general
chairman of the conference, which
replaces the annual federation con
vention. The program will include
a Solemn Mass in Sacred Heart
church, a round table discussion of
alumni activity and a banquet at
which prominent speakers will dis
cuss the Catholic viewpoint on cur
rent conditions. Alumni associations
and faculties of the Catholic colleges
in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio,
Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Nebraska,
Idaho and the Dakotas wUl be repre
sented. Similar meetings will be held
simultaneously in New York city, St.
Louis, Washington, D. C., and Oak
land, Calif., for the four other dis
tricts of the federation.

(Continued Prom Page One)

Jame* King Steele (le ft), representing the mayor of Manila, present*
the Filipino flag to Edward C. Fogg, managing director and vice president
of the Roosevelt hotel. New York, who is hoisting the emblem, marking the
first time that the flag of the islands has been flown in the city of New
York. The flag was designed by the Filipino General Aguinaldo in 1896 and
is now used in the same manner as the state or territorial flags in the
United State*. The upper half is blue, the lower half red, with a golden
sun in a white triangle.
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Jesuit Study of Eclipse
Pronounced Fine Success

N O TR E D A M E W ILL
BE A L U M N I H O S T

NEW SOUND FILM MAY
AID RELIGIOUS WORK
ger boy, who sets,up the screen and
operates the device and then takes
it away again. A hundred machines
are now in service; The development
has been going on quietly for two
years.
Religious leaders point out that
there might be a valuable use for
the device if illustrated lectures on
ecclesiastical subjects are prepared
to be given, particularly in small
towns where it is not possible to
have regular Church services. The
use of illustrated lectures, using pic
tures on films instead of the oldfashioned magic lantern slides, has
been well developed in Catholic va
cation schools.

Charges Against
R eligious Rite
in Mexico False

Vatican Publishes Chicagoan’ s Poem

Vatican City. — Osservatore Ro
mano has just published a transla
tion of “ Our Nation’s Prayer.” a
composition o f the Rev. Francis C.
Young, .poet-priest of Chicago, who
recently presented an illuminated
copy of the work to President Hoover.
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